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schools, county planning groups, subcommittees and som
organizations.

Financial aid come

fro

diverse sources, for

instance, 1n Illinois, roe track fUnds ar
stoek shows and fairs.
the ir funds; whil
county t a.:x levy.

civic

used for

ive-

Ca 1forn1a has similar sourc

for

br ska supports its shows and fairs by
Ea.ch fair held in Arkansas is allowed five

hundr d doll rs from stat

tax funds.

In Texas, fund

are

received for support of livestock shows and firs through
gate ree ipts, donations from civic or anizat1ons, m rchants,
and by advertising.

There has b en eri ticism

of these shows and f 1rs.

oth favorable and advers

The criticism has come from voca-

tional agr1cul ture teach r , eo,mty agents, and parents of

exh1b1 tors.

Perhaps the most fr quent adverse cri tioism 1s

because such a comparatively small percent of agriculture
students and 4-H•ers participate.
1n these shows ar

The time and efforts put

not justifiable.

Anoth r ori ticism some

times heard 1s tha t competition stimulates poor sportmanship
and a desire to win by any m thod rather than by good sportsmanship and a spirit of fair play.

While on the other hand,

many favorable opinions of the educational valu

fairs have been expressed.
dent 1s mor

of shows and

First, by competition, the

tu-

able to evaluate his own efforts; second, he

learns his own shortcomings and endeavors to met th
lenge next year; third, the shows

chal-

nd fairs also dev lop co-

operative ability in the boy and provide an occasion for him
to ove,.~c.m:> the isolation common to rural commun1 ties.

3

P:roblem

Statement QI. the
In a mor

concise form, the problem which the writer

has undertaken is to find an answ r to the following questions.

"How do livestock shows and fairs

ponsored for stu-

dents of vocation 1 a ric lture, 4-H' rs and visitors contribute to their ertueation 1 growthZ"
In an effort to answer this question, it has been nec-

essary to find the answers to sev ral subor inate questions
which have arisen in connection with the major problem.
l.
to the

What, if any, oon tribution do the following make

ducational growth of e:xh.1bi tors and v1s1 tors

stock show

and

r

irs?

(a) Selecting and fitting th

stock for exhibition; (b) Planning

live-

live-

d preparing the fair ex-

hibfts; (c) Traveling nd touring cit1 s where fairs
(d) Observing studying,

or

nd comparing fair

re held;

:xhibits, (e) Coop-

rating with others to put on fairs; (f) Competing 1n fair;
( g) Participating in fair programs; and (h)

cc pting respon-

sibilities in conn ction with fairs.
One of the most common cl ims of livestock shows and

firs is that it is an eduoatl:onal institution.

In cons1der-

1ng this asp ct, the writer will attempt to bring out some

or

the things which show the educational
growth to the exhibitor.
,, .

Livestock shows an

fairs is one agency wbieh teachers of

g...

riculture, county ag nts and promoters use to display phases
of their work to parents, friends, and the general publio.

This study is proposed to point out the many values

4
of exh1b1 ting at f irs, particularly th

ducational values,

as b sed on the judgments of county agriculture agents, State
Extension Staff, Prairie View, Area

upervisors of Vocational

Agriculture, four major fair managers, par nts, and
The discovery of the dif

xhibitors.

r n t types of 11 v stock shows and

fairs in which students of vocational agriculture and 4-H'ers
participate was the first

tep by the writ r to determine

wheth r or not exhibitors receive educ tional growth through

part1cip t1on in livestock hows and

airs.

The second st p 1n the prooedur was to formulate a
data gath ring device for obtaining 1n~ormat1on, reactions,
and e.valuation from th~ per ons who ar
stock shows and fairs and who ar

fam111 r with live-

actually in char e of them.

The questionnaires o 11 d for the number and extent
to Which 4-H'ers and students of vocational agriculture participate 1n live tock shows and fair, th ir reason for par_ticip ting, and th i:r attitudes aonegrning the educational

growth resulting from participating in connection with livestock shows an

fairs, personal intervi ws and suppl mentary

corre pondence was also employed. ·

~he . third st pin the procedure was to obtain these
evaluations.

To do this, que _st1onne.ires were distributed and

personal intel"Views ~ere held.

Nine county agriculture agents

in the North rn and Southern districts, nine vocational agriculture · teach rs from Ar

I, II, and III,· four major show

managers, fifty parents of exhibitors, fifty
tension start, Pra1r1e View, and three
vocational agricu.l tu.re responded to th

area

xh1b1tors, Ex•

supervisors or

quest1onna1r s.

Som of the important d t

tional

griculture teach rs an

requested

rom th

voca-

oounty a r1cul

r

ants

were as follo rs:

1.

The number

or

l►-H•

,.

boys enrolled in all day classes of voe t1onal
•

The numb r of 4...H•ers and

in livestock show

number

in the cou ty

or

grioultur •

FA' rs participating

and faira.

3. Kind of shows an fairs.
~.

The valu

to the exhibitor participating.

5. Their r ason for participating.
Fifty 4-H•ers and NF 'ers were asked th ir reasons
for participating in liv sto~k

hows and fairs, with emphasis

on the ext nt to which they w r

1nnueno d by the following:

1.

Tb. ir possibility for financial gain.

2.

Their ehanoe of winning ribbons an

3.

Their opportuni t1 to s 11 exhibits.

~.

Their preconc ived plans to exhibit at

5.

Their desire to show a winner.

6.

Their opportunity to seleot

trophie - .

nd jud

show.

livestock.

7. Their opportunity to learn how to fit and show
xhibi ts.

8.

Their priVil ge of talking with other exhibitors.

Four major show mangers responded to questions, t'How
shows and fairs ar

financed , " and "\vhy they

r

h ld. "

Fifty parents indicted the value of participating 1n
livesto-ck shows and fairs to their sons and

aughters, as well

as the educational growth they felt their sons and daught rs

received.

The thr

area supervisofs of agrioul ture and the

6

k d their opinions as to

Prairie Vi w Extension Staff wer

the

duoation

growth occurring to 4-H ' r

· through participe. ting in show

n

and NFA ' rs

fai •s, kin

o

show

their

teach rs and ag nts participated in.

The data gath red from th s
marized in table

1

the chapte~s

ium rous studies h v

be

erica acti ,,1 ties and pro

ers of

quest1o n ire

a · e sum-

ich fo low .

made r gar ing

tura Farm-

ams of wortt in vocation l
1 ties.

a rieul ture a.s conducted in various . chools a d co

However, to the writer's knowledge,

o

tudy has b.en made to

ine the educ t1onal growth of n stud nt, rAsul ting frortl
his participation in vocatio · al agricul tur

fairs .

Th

fair

has been a social institution that da.tes back to med1 val

arket fairs .
Green (8:;9}, in 1938, ma e
ship between 4-

study o

Club f ir aet1vi ties an

the re ation-

vocation 1 f irs.

He brought out a comparison of the two types of f ai r , mentioned the problem o~
mad

th

uplicat1on of work and effort, and

following recommondatio :

If uplication in 4- Cu and voe tional agriculture proj ots ppears, do not permit the S4 e
project to b - shown at both the 4:-H Club show
and vocational agrio tu.re show. The establish~
ment of a junior show in each county might also
help 1n this respect.
Newbun (14:1 ?) , in 19 39, made a study of Future Farmers act1v1 ties 1n one hu dre

high schools 1n Illinois.

Be

used a eheck list of thirty... two Future Farmers of Am riaa

activi ti s.

Th

teachers

or

vocational agr1cul ture voted

7
"participating 1n fair or exhibits" third 1n 1mportanc

as a

means of stimulating vocational growth.
Cook (41 52), in 1933, made a study of the summer duties of vocational agricul tur

teachers.

He found th t state

supervisors believe that exhibiting at fairs by vocational
students was very beneficial to both the stud nt and the
The following quotation is t ken from his study.

teacher.
A

summary of opinions

or

ten state supervisors

regarding summer activities to be engaged in by
tea chers of vocation 1 agriculture in connection
with fairs and exhibits gives the following order
of their importance: First, placing exhibits at
county fairsl seoond, conducting a school or junior fair• third, placing e:xhibi ts t the state
fair; and fourth ., judging the exhib1 ts at the
county fair.

Cook f4:,04), in his handbook, lists five aims and

purposes of junior fa1rsz
They should be mainly of an educational nature and show accomplishments of the departm nts
re pre sen tad.

1.

2. They should aid in developing school-collDll.Uni ty
sp1r1t and 1n making the school more of a pot nt
factor 1n the community.

3. They should encourage boys nd girls along vocational agriculture lines and encourage them to
be better farmers an homemakers.
4. They should bring the t.own and Q'.ountry fold
into closer fellowship.

5.

They should encourage a gr a ter cooperation be-

twe n parents an
Def1n1 tion 2!_
.§how.

children.

'.ferms
A show makes clear or makes known any object

that has been put on

isplay for public view.

l.f!i.t. A f 1r is a competative exhibit off

8
product

and livestock.

=.-.;:;b_t me ns to off r or expo e to vi w, or to present ror 1nsp ction •
F, A, m'3ans

.:.u.

of America i

ew Farm

N w Farmers

an tional org nization of farm boys who are

enrolled in vocational depar

1+-H means four-fold
and H alth.

s of Am rica.

ents of vocational agriculture.
ev lopm nt--Re d, He rt, Hands,

It 1s also a national organization found in all

cotmties wher ext nsion workers ar employed.
4-H Club is a

a group of both boy
under th

r-oup of boys or a group of girls, or

and girls, between th

ages

or

9 and 21,

supervision of at le st one organiz tion, adult

leader and project lead r, with an enrollment of at least five
members.

S:vmbols, Where the symbols, (example 81 59} appe r,
the first number or numbers represent the title of th book,
and the s cond number or numb rs r present the page.

CHAPTER II

PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF DATA
Presentat;L2n and. Analysis

SU: lli!.m g

Results~ Findings
In making this study, information was secured from
nine county agricultural agents and nine voaaUonal agriculture teachers located in different counties and various areas
of Texas; from fifty exh1b1 tors 1n the same eount1es; four

major show managers; fifty parents

or

exh1b1 tors; Pr irie

Vi w State Ext nsion staff; and three area supervisors of agriculture.

This information pertained to the foilowing question:

To what extent do 4-H Club members and voeat1pnal students
part1c1pa te. in shows and fairs?

Tables I

nd II name the nine counties and nine voca~

tional agriculture departments aequir d and their location in
Texas.

Da.ta in t!1ese tables show that there are .2,'719 Four-H

Club members enrolled 1n these counties and ;'73 all-day vocational agriculture students enrolled 1n the nine departments,
'

and that 18.1 percent of the 4- H•ers and 25.1 percent ot the
vocational agriculture students participated 1n livestock shows
and fairs each y ar,
Table l also indicates that there are 138 Four-H Club

9

10

members enrolled in one county, and 69, or

;o percent partici-

pated in livestock shows and f'airs; wh reas in another county,
the enrollment was

550

55,

and only

in livestock shows and fairs.

or 10 percent participated

This indicates that th

size of

the enrollment does not give any indication as to whether or
not the student or 4-H• ers participate in 11 vestock shows and

f'airs.
It may be co eluded from the material presented in

Table I and II that th re are very large enrollments of 4-H'ers
1n each county and in some of the voe tional agriculture departments, but only a small percent of th

tot l enrollment ac-

tually participate in livestock shows and fairs.

The precent

of participation shown in Table I and II was given by the
county agents and agriculture teachers.

TABLE I
NUMB'ERS OF 4-H CLUB MEMBERS IN NINE COUNTIES
PARTICIPATING IN LIVESTOCK SHO SAND FIRS

County

Location

Number
Enrolled

1. Gregg
2. Smith
3. Harrison
4. Brazoria
5. Houston
6. Guadalupe
?. Bowie
8. Brazos
9. Tarrant

Longview
Tyler
Marshall
Angleton
Crockett

138

Seguin

5'5b
438

Par ti oipa tpon

Number

69
55'
175'

348
315
251

47
75

35'

ere nt
50.0

10.0

4o.o
10.0
1,.0

30.0

Texarkana
Bryan

204

17

8.0

225'

23

10.0

Fort Worth

250

25

10.0

2,?19

521

18.1

Totals or Average

11
TABLE II

NUMBER OF ALL DAY STUDENTS OF IN VOCATIONAL
AGRICULTURE DEPARTMENTS PARTICIPATING IN
LIVESTOCK SHOWS AND FAIRS
All Day Boys

Participation
Percent

Schools

Location

Enrolled

1. Central
2. Garver

Jefferson

62

2

3.0

82

3. Welder
4. Clemon

Ennis
Welder
Nech s

16
19

20.0
?O.O

14

24.o

5. Pickard

Brenham

122

61.0

6. Pemberton

Marshall
Linden
Summerville
Fairfield

62
15'
2

5oO

22

4

80

13

2.0
16.0

5'73

147

2,.1

7. Fairview
8. cott
9. Dogan

28
60

Totals

71
46

Number

21.0

Types 2i:, Shows and Fairs .!,n Which

Exhibitors Participated
Data in Tables III and IV show the different types of
shows and fairs in whioh 4- H•ers and students of vocational
agriculture participated, and the degree of participation.

D ta in the tables show that community shows and fairs
were participated in less than the other type shows and fairs
by the 4 ...H Club members, and there was no school that

con-

ducted or participated 1n community shows and fairs.
The tables also show that all nine of the counties

studied took part or p rticipated in county shows and fairs;
an

six of the nin

shows and fairs.

schools studied participate

in county

The large participation in county shows and

fairs may be due to the fact that th

county shows and fairs

12
are centrally locat din the county.

Both ag nts and teach-

ers usu l y h lp promote

the shows which are

usually p-repare

forts in th

to l'eward the exhibitors

o

Tabl

nd o gc...ni z

of cs.

III

nr IV

r .porting and fi v

o

rize,
how

for his

!-

ibbons and trophies.

or

t s ven

.1.

o

t " e nine count1e

nine sc ools

th

reporting partici-

pated in state shows and fair , but only a total or sixty

ohools participated.

exhibitors from .h
of particip nt

r

in state shows an

mall number

Th

fairs may involve several

ctors: (1) Transportation, (2) stronger oompetition, (3)

dist nc

involv d,

11v stock 1

ber

or

d (4-) u u

ly only the b tt

lowed to enter state shows

quality or

nd fairs.

The num-

4-H•ers and NFA•ers allowed to enter is v ry small.
According to Tables III and IV, the type of shows and

fairs with the larg r number of exh1bi tors were:

Fir t, county

shows, 250 Four-H exhibitors and 8? NFA exhibitors; second,
state shows, 132 NFA exh1bi tors and 60 Four-H
third, school shows,
fourth, distri"'t,

xh1b1 tors;

150 NFA exhi b1 tors and no 4-H exh1 bi tors;

154

Fou.r-.,H exhibitors and no NFA part1c1 ...

pants.
To summarize the material contained. 1n these tables,

there was greater participation in county and state shows and
fairs by 4-H Club members and NFA member, and this may indicate that each was better organized, publicized, involved more
people, and offered more to the

xhibi tors in the form of

prize money, ribbons and trophi s, and more educational growth

was obtained.
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TA L III
PARTICIP TIO OF l+-H CLUB ME~ER
OM INE COUNTIES
IN VARIOUS TYPES OF SHOWS AND FAIRS
rypes of 3ho-ws

umue1• of Counti

umber of
Ex:hi bi tors

1. Community

2

20

County
3. District
4. St te

9

25'0

7

15

~

6o

Participating

and Fair
2.

-

Total

34;

TABL.E IV

PARTICIPATION OF STUDENT OF VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE
IN VARIOUS TYPES OF SHOWS AND FAIRS
Types of Shows

Numb

and Fairs
1. School
2. Community
3. County
4. District
5. State

r o

Schools

Number of

Part1e1pa ting

xhibitors

4

15'0

6

8?

...

-7

132

269

Total Exhib1 tors

.2.t thg Educational,
Fairs lQ :SxpJbitors

Agents and Teacherg 0121n1on
VaJ.ye 2f,

Showa

!YlQ.

Data in Table V show the eduoa tional growth of shows

and fairs as expressed by nine co
tional agriculture teachers.
er

ty agents and nine voca-

Data show that all nine t ach-

and nine county agents agreed that

hows and fa:trs help

4-H'ers and students (1) to become better judges of liv stock

1

an

1 o 1 ad to better livestock and c op

(2)

Th refore, both ran1red this 1 t m n
and eigh

t

ag n';

. ,,al ate

E1 ht t

gr ed th3t th

eil'

v111

fairs 'elp torn, e b.tt r
b r

Nine te chers

exhibitors ver

better able

pr j~ct.

nd six ounty

che.

ber on •

at home.

g,nts agre

tudents, an

th t

hows and

r nlted this a~ a num-

our.
To co

the ag~nt

,1

t is s a.temen , the writer a r es !1th

. nd teach r

sho, sand fairs.

The

r gar 1 g the

u

tonal g owth

xhibitor is def1 it

four ar . s 11 terl in T bl_ V if' he participate

or

helped in all
in shows and

firs.
TA.BL

THE OPINION OF NINE
A

voe

V

TIONAL AGRICULTURE TE CHERS

NI..,, COUNTY AGEUTS REGATIDING THE DUCATIONAL
VALUE OF LIVESTOCK SHOWS AND FAIRS

F.duca tiona.l

Value

1. The student baoomes
a bett r judge of
livestock

N bar Reporting
Te chers
Agents

Total

Rank

9

9

18

l

9

9

18

1

uate the students ow
project

9

8

l?

·2

4-. Makes better s t;udents

8

6

14

3

2. Leads to better 11 ve-

stock and crops at
home

3. Helps to better eval-

15'
op1n1on S2! nru ---- iD9. 4-H ~
~U£S!.ali:a !1!. .1g, ~ Th2x
mibit
Data in T bl

VI show the perc nt and rank of

tu nts

nd '+-H Club me bers opinion as to why thy exhibit in liv •

stook shows and rairs, the highest ranking opinion contributing lar el7 to educ t1onal growth.
Fifty one · p roent

ot the

tu ents and 1+-H Club memb.er

stated that they participated in show

and fairs for financial

gain; thirty.six perc nt said they p rtioipated tor c 1ve
trophies and ribbon ; thirty perc nt express d th t they par-

ticip ted to s e other
on th

advice

or

their

xh1b1 ts;

dv1sor; fourteen pero nt indtcat d

that th y participated beo u

thirty-four percent desi

cent

1ght p re nt participated

th y had plann d

d to show a winner;

aid that they participated in order to 1

to how;
1xty-s1x per•
m how to fit

and show livestock; and twenty-tour percent attend d to visit
Vi th other exhibitors.

As was 1 dioated at the beginning

this st te entt more of the student

and 4-H'ers expressed

that they attended and participated in shows and fair

1

rn how to fit and show livestock.

to

ot
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TABLE VI

OPINION OF FIFTY EXHIBITORS AS TO WHY TH&Y XHIBIT
T LIVESTOCK

Reasons for

HOWS Al D FAI S

Number of E:xhibitors Saying uy:

Participating

1 . To learn how to fit and
show live tock

"

Percent

Rank

33

66

l

51.

2

3. Ribbons and Troph1 s

26
18

36

3

lt-. De ire to show a winner

17

31+

l+

5.

15'

30

;

12

2>+

6

?

14

?

of adviso~ or agent 4

8

8

2. Finanei 1 g 1n

To s e 0th r

xhibits

6. To visit w1 th other
exbibi tors

?.

Had planned t.o e xhi bit

a.

On advic

op1n1on .or. Ar.wl supervisors .f!mi Extens1s>n starr
Cpp,q1roJ.n& P@rt!p1pat!2t1 !n Shows m .:..:F.::.=.=...

~~--

.b.x Exh1 bi tga
Data in Table VII show the opinion of four Extension

tarr

member and three

cnl tur

as to why

rea upervisors of vocational

xh1b1 tors participate in

All seven agr ed that th

ri-

hows and fairs.

exh1b1 tors participate 1n

shows and fairs for educational purposes.

Four

id that

they part1oip te ror financial gain; three sa1d th t th y par-

ticipate because their advisor advised them to participate;
three indicated that the exhibitors partic1p ta to 1

rn hov

to select and judge 11vestockJ and ones 1d th t they partic-

ipate because they like to show a winner.
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TABLE VII
OPINION OF THREE AREA SUP RVISORS OF VOCATIO AL
AGRICULTURE AND FO PRAIRI VIEW EXTE SIO
STAFF ME

RS AS TO REASONS WY

EXHIBI ORS PARTICIPATE IR
HOWS AND JAIRS

Responding Favorably
Extension
supervisors start

Area

Reasons for
Participating

1.

Eduoa tional value

3

4

2.

Financial gain

2

3. Market product
4. On dv1 e of

,.

6.

advisor or agent

Total

Rank
1

-

2

-

7
4

1

2

3

3

l

2

3

3

1

l

I+

-

2

Learn to select and
judge 11 va took

Like to exhibit
a winner

Data in Table VII also show the ranking of the reason
-

why exhibitors participate 1n shows and fairs as

the Extension staff and area 9\lpervisors .

xpr ss d by

It can be concluded

from this material that educational value is the number one

re son for th

participation of. exhibitors in shows and fairs .

Opinion Pl. F1rtx Parenti Al .t2 .the. Educa t1ona1

Growth J:l.t. ShQws iil<l F~irs
Data in Table ' VIII show that 100 percent of the parents encouraged th ir boys and girls to . participate in shows
and f irs; eighty percent indicated that th y participated

for educational growth, and twenty percent or the parents indie ted that their boys and girls part1c1p t d in

hows and

18
f 1rs pri ar1ly for financial gain.

TABLB VIII
OPINION OF Fl

PAR•NTS AS TO THE DUCATIONAL

GROWTH OF SHOWS

Reasons for
Participating

FAIRS

R

§~ber

sponse from Parents

nt

Pere

1 . Do you encourage your boys
and girls to e:xhibit at
100.0

-

4o

80 . 0

10

20 . 0

10

20.0

4o

so.o

shows and tairs?

2. Do they participate for
educational growth?

3. Do they exhibit for
financial gain?

IDtt!. §howp Am. Financed
Data in T ble

four show managers qu

IX and X indicate that three out

or

the

tioned 1nd1c ted th t their shows wer

financed throu h gate r ce1pts on
merchants and gate r o 1pts;

wa

nd on

finano d through local

was financ d through

vert1s1ng and through local organizations .
and X also show that three of the

Data 1n Table

d-

IX

anagers indicated that

their shows were eonduoted for educational growth, on for en
tainm nt, and on manager aid for financial gain .
It oan be included from th, materi 1 presented that

most

or

them jor show

and firs are financed mainly from

gate receipts, and that shows and fairs are conduct d primarily for educational growth.
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TABLE IX
RESPONSE FROM FOUR MAJOR SHOW t ANAGERS ON

HOW THEIR SHOWS ARE FINANCED

Respon

How Shows Are

Yes

No

Rank

3

1

1

-

-

1

3

2

4. Advertising

1

3

2

;.

-

-

Financed

1. Gate receipts
2. State aid

3. Merchants and local
people

Membership

TABLE X

RESPON E FROM FOUR MAJOR SHOW MANAGERS AS TO
THE REASON FOR CONDUCTING THE SHOW
Reason for Conducting or
Promoting Shows

y s

Response
No

Rank

1 . Educational growth

3

1

l

2 . Financial gain

1

3

2

3. Entertainment

l

3

2

l'.YPea gt Liv9st0Qk and Oth@r Produgts
Data 1n Table XI

how that

ight eount1 s and eight

departments exh1b1 ted hogs only for th

livestock ph se of

the show, and only five counties and three departments exh1b1 ted both cattl

and hogs during shows and fairs .

Thr

cottnties and three departments exhibited peanuts, two counties

nd t.hree departments

xh.1b1ted melons; s1x count1e

and

20

nine d partm nts e:x:hib1 ted corn; thr e counti s
partment

ents

exhibit d f1 ld peas; two counties

:xhib1 tad grain

partments exhibi

orghum;

nd three ded part-

d th

d three oounti s and two

-

d squash.

It may be concluded from this material th t purebred

hogs

re the major livestock exhibited at

hows, and corn is

the principal crop exhibited .

TABLE XI
TYPES OF LIVESTOCK A.ND CROPS USUALLY lHIBITED AT
SHOWS AND FAIRS BY 4-H CLUB MEMBERS AND

STUDENTS IN

TIES AND

INE CO

NINE D PARTMENTS

Products and Livestock
Exhibited

Response from Counties
Counties

l . Pur br d hogs

nd De-

partments PartfleiEAttpg

epartment

8

8

;

2. Cattle only
3. Cattle and hogs

...

4.

3

...

Pea.nuts
;. Melons
6. Corn

2

3
3
3

6

9

1. Peas
8. Grain sorghum

3
3

3
3

9. Squash

3

2

Attendanc,
Data received from questionnaires indicate that all
nine agents and vocational agriculture teachers do attend

shows and fairs; all fifty of the exhibitors s id that thy
attend shows and fairs; all four

xtension staff memb rs and

the thr e area supervisors or agriculture indicated that they

21

at nd show and ~airaJ e1ght
ricultur

show

teach rs

ents ands v n voe tional a•

id that the p

and fairs, along with the

parents of non

of th

shows and fair

and only a 'few

county

ge was nin

attend

xh1b1tors, e peoially on

exhibitor

tt~nd eounty liv stock
tt nd distric

gents and nine teach r

they did take non-eXhibi tor

aver ge

of exh1b1 tor

g n s and eight t ach rs al o s id that

county l v l; eight

shows; nin

nt

to

how

and

eJJCP?'i

tate

s e

that

and :fairs; and that th

to eighteen year.

Educ ;ti,gnaJ, prowth g.t S}1ows !Il!! Fpirs Pomp§re

!'!11h £lnang1 l

!l@.m

Eighty perc nt ot the parents indicated that

duea-

t:1onal gain was the rea on for their sons participating in
shows and fairs; 20 percent

aid financial

in; of th

show manag rs answering, four said educ tional grow

tbl"ee said e ucation

growth and financial ga1n.

Extension staff members and tbre

four

; and

or

the four

area sup rv1 ors responding,

seven said educational growth, and four said educational growth

nd :f'inancial gain .
'

Is there enough educational value in shows and fair

to warrant your support? Data from questionn ire
show that all nine

g nts and teachers answered "ye

r o ived
O

to this

question; four sboll managers answered 'yes," fifty par nts,

Extension st ff members and the three area supervisors also
answer d

"yi

s" to the question.

Therefore, 100 pero nt

ponded favorably to this question.

-

CHAP

III

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

This study of voe tional
basis for d termin1n

curring to the

tion in the •

the

mad

as

duoational value and growth oc-

nd 4-H• rs through th ir particip -

tudents

In oth r words, how do liv

fa1rs sponsored by high
ricul tur

ho s and fairs wa

tock shows and

ohool boy enrolled in voe tional ag-

and 4-H •ers contribut

to th 1r educational. growth?

Th data were g th rd through que tionnaires, p rsonal oonThe r oip1 nt. or the

ferenc s, and by personal int rviews.

questionnaires and those persons int rview d were asked to
record constructive and d struotiv cri tiei

s of educational

value of fairs and shows .
The :following statem nt

a.re offered as a summ ry of

findings a

1 . 'l'he extent of participation of students of vooat1onal agriculture and 4-H • rs in liv

tock show

and

r

is grater than their participation in oth r types off

1r

rs.

2. The size of the all day enrollment of a d partment
of voQational agriculture or the 4-H

tem.in

to a marked d gree th

and clubs in liv stoc:

nroll ent does not de..

part1oipation of the dep rtment

hows and f 1rs.,
2
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3, It is th consensus ot opinion
cational

grieultur

ing at fair
th

teachers and oounty
tly to t.be

contributed g

or

the

roup of v -

g nts that

xhibit-

due tional growth of'

exhibitors.

l+-. The boys

due t1onal growth resulting from hi

ticipation in fairs 1

nected in h1

1 prov d

o e

n

pal"•
farm

practice program ,

5. Th

re

ons

re renect din the
progr

1 ven f'or non .. p rtioip tion 1n fairs

tud nt '

1 proved home and

r

rm practice

•

6. The nine teacher

and nine

gents were of th op1n-

1on that the chi r r ason why their students and 4.H•ers took
part in fairs was the realization of the

ducat.ion gain d

through participation.

7., From the stat men ts or the four man g rs, 1 t w s
found that their chi f ai
tional .

Also, 1 t was the expressed opinion of the fair mana-

gers that the
and

1n holding these t 1rs was educa-

hould

xhibitors main objective fo~
,

8. The

ttending was,

due tion l .
fifty students and t+-H • ers who f'ill d out the

qu stionna1res said that they w re exhibitor

for

~

rious

reasons, but that by and l rg • th ir r ason for · exh1b1 tin

wa

b cause of the opportunity provid d them for an

ducation

to be g ined through part1c1p t1on .

9. Th fifty parents of the exhibitors 1nd1oated that
they encour ged their boys to tak

part 1n hows and fairs

because thy r eogrtized the educational valu

nea to their sons

d to them 1~ s .

of the experi-

t

ti

oat 1 por

d

t1on

UC

y

a so 1

air

th

chi

ftl d

C

1n ti

•

t1

r

ct in

or ru -

1

in edue ts.on 1

by car

vbe

tunct1 nor

tion
in th

duoat1

a

•

n1

1th t • or

1cb fa1
1 h

t1tut1

1
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t of sho

1

O ff"f

on.
ev u tion ot

d

o

oth r

t1on l 1ne 1tut1on p rt

tional or

-

u

r

ova

1 s

possibl.

o?t

1

1►

t1o 1

could. ctUi te co c 1vabl7
1

• th

a o o ntr

'1

SU

or

or

r1oul tu

vocat1

1 and po1nttn . th

do • pro'Vi •

ti it

a ricultur

ot vi ual d cati

va
t1

edu-

<1uca-

in

ti nal

po 1

at.1 n ot ag 1cul tu"r' l

dl

prov

nt.

r 1r,

tud

Valu

Th

1t he pl

r

1r

wa

io l

t11t

ab lit:, 1 ,

tr1

t.o

grieul

I

r

ti

f:

cour.

~

pl

1n

the

how.

'l'h11

co

e

•
~e

th1

r

ir 1 t

lf' 1

ducat1on

r1 n

s

trip

1 1t7 1n pl
••

a

to p

qui
C

ye

m1b1t 1

pat
ind of

d tes b ck 1

y ot

•

,

0

-

spon 1...

b1

1p to

r

1s
Thi

experi nee is followed by

1ng

tudies on hi

th

to be v1 ved and comp

sion or stimul

quiok suce

r 1v 1 at th

First, th re 1

boy attending it.

for th

tho first train rid

y ti

fair .

display

or

agricul tur 1 products

d with pro uc ts of fo

r fairs and

experience •

econd, the visitor obs rves the jud in

gains valuabl

info

own practic •

Third, the entertainment featur

reatly bro den th
dent an

ation to

and

pply in conn ction with hi

outlook of th

voe tional

4-H•er through p rticip tion in amus

or

a f 1r

7

grioul ture stunts, many of

hich are ne~ to hi .
Another a peot ot the process of learning by observation ma;y be clearly s

n in th

The boy who is

swine show.

breeder or purebred swine is enabled to see the relation ...
hip b twe n his interest and that of the commercial

dustry.

He finds here the guide to th

.of breeding stock that produce
th

u1 tim te b sis upon

This ex.ampl

production of the kind

the d sirable market ala se J

hieb his rarm1ng program 1

will illu trate the union

attendance at th

in-

wine

or

sed.

ideas g ined through

fa1:t by the voe t1onal agricul tura student

an 4-H•er in any project he may be carrying.

It may also be

seen how shows and fairs are used for the benef1 t of one agr1cul tural indu try; not

erely for the comp

i tive

!splay

or

1ts products, but for a broad educational program embodying
the 1nteres

th

effort

or

of a community to th
th

chool, th

foreground by focusing

teacher, ag nt, the students,

the 4-H ' ers, the parents, and th

merchants upon the educa-

tional gain, rather than the financial profit of the project

26
in its enti
given toward

ty.

Here, time, effort, though t and money a

due tional experi noes for the v1s1 tors w1 th-

out thought of irect remun r tion, but the actual exp r1enc sin coop rating with other agencies to produc
eessful. fair is

or

untold

a

uc~

dueational v lue to the voca-

tion 1 agr1cul ture stud nt and to the 4-H Club me ber .

Another common featur tan

possibly the

ost essen-

tial, is the competitive el ss of baby beef steer .

For in-

stance, the student learns the differ nt standards that the

judg s

et up according to present market demands, and b~-

cause of this learning he will

turn to h1 s home f rm

and

put the newly gain d knowl dge into practice.
Again, the complete program that is well round d tends

to

et the fair up as an educational

genoy.

The wr1 tar li

s

to think of the fair as an agriculture show predominately
for
.
.
the exhibition of agriculture products and the demonstration
of improved m thods and practices, the improvement of leaming
by the supervise~ praotioe method used in vooational ~gricul-

ture; and th

learning 'by doing method practice in 4-H Club .

APPENDIX

APPENDIX A
Copy of Letter Sent to Three Area Sup rvisors or Vocational
Agriculture, State ~xtens1on Staff Members at Prairi View,
Show Managers, Vocational Agriculture Teachers, County Agricultural Ag nts, Exhibitors, and P rents of Exhibitors.

Dear Sirs:
I am making a study or the educ tional valu of livestock shows nd fairs. I hope to determine if there 1
enough eduoationa1 value in livestock shows and fairs to warrant the support of all concerned, and to enoourage nonparticipants to participate.
The answers to the questions on the enclosed questionnaire will be very helpfUl and appr eiated.
Yours truly,

Hoover Carden
Associate County Agr1cUltural Agent

/w

Enclosures

APENDIX B
Questionnaire on Educat1ona1 Value of
Livestock hows and Fairs
To:

State Extension Staff Memb rs and Area Supervisors
Vocational Agriculture

or

(Please nswer the following questions as indicated at the
end of each sentence.)

-----------Address----------------------------

1. Name

Titl

2. Do you feel that livestock shows and fairs are important
for educational growth of youths and adults in the field
of agriculture? Yes ___ No _ __

J. Do you attend County ___ , District ___ , Area
State _,_, National
fairs? (Sp city)
Yes

----·I

, or other ____ sho'\ols anc
No _ _

4. Are you interested in the development and progres s of shows
and fairs? Yes ___ No---•
Comments:

,. Do you encourage your agriculture teachers and agents to
participate in shows and fairs? Yes ___ No _ __

6~ How many vocational agriculture stud nts or how many 4-H•ers
do you have enrolled in your ar a or d1str1ot? Number___
(4-H•ers) Numb r boys ___ Number girls _ __

?. What percent of the total number enroll d actually participate in; District or Area shows and fairs ____ percent;
State _
percent; or· other shows and fairs _ __
percent?

8. What do you feel are the primary rea son or reasons why the
students and 4-H•ers participate in shows and fairs? CPlease
oheck)
( ) Educational value iaeceived
( ) Financial gain
( ) To m rket th ir livestock or products
( ) Advisor or agent ur ed them to participate

( ) Learn how to select and judge livestock
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APPENDIX B (continued)

9. Do the outstanding
for the.i r efforts?

10. Who donates or mak

xhibitors rec ive cash and oth r awards
Y s ___ No _ __

these awards possible for the boys?

(Please state)

11. Do you feel that participation in shows and fairs have
helped the tudents a;cd !+-II' or to improv the qu i ty of
their projects? Yes ___ No _ __
12. Are there other activities participated· 1n during the shows

and fairs by the visitors and exhibitors such as touring the

city, Visiting slaughter hous s, meat packing plants,

lunch ons and oth r?
Yes ___ No _ __

{If other, specify)

13. Wh t type of e:xhibits do the exhibitors norm~lly exhibit
during fairs and shows? Fleqse oheck:
Swin

Sheep _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Beef Calves _ _ _ __

Crops:

(Please specify if any)

Dairy Cattle _ _ __
14. Do you feel that there are other educational values that can
be derived from livestock shows and fairs? Yes
No

-

--values

If yes, please state some other types. of educatio al
that you feel can be derived trom livestock shows nnd fairs,
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APPENDIX C

Questionntdr on Eduction 1 Value
of Livestock Shows and Fairs
Toi

County Agricultural Agents,
tricts of Texas

(Pleas answer the follow1n
end of each sentence.)

orthern

nd Southem Dis-

questions as indicated at the

County _ _ _ _ _ _,..___ '.rolill _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date _ _ __

District ________
l. How long have you be n county agrioul tural agent ___years?

2. Do you attend livestock shows and fairs? Yes___ No _ __
Check the one or ones that apply. Community .
,
County _ _ _ , State _ _ , Other _ _ _ _(Specify)

3. Do you have a county show?

Yes _ _ _ No

4. Do you have 1t because of the Sears Swine Program? Yes
No_

5. How many active 4-H'ers do you hav enrolled in your

county? _____number enroll d in agr1cul tu.re projects _

6.

or the total nrolled 1n agriculture proj ets, what p reent
participates in county ____ , district ___ ,state_ _ _ ,
other _____ (specify) ' hows and fairs?

7. How many adult leaders do you have working with these 4-H•ers?
8. Do the a ult leader feel that shows and r 1rs help them and
the 4-H•ers gain bett r knowledg of the type and quality
or
livestock and crops that the oon umer wants? Yes_
No _ __

9. Do the leaders and parents att nd shows and fairs with the
4-H•ers, and if so, about what percent?
percent _ __

Y s _No_

Value of Livestock Shows and Fairs
1. When a student fails to win a prize do you think he derived
any ben fit from the show? Yes_ No _ _

Comm nts:
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Appendix C {continued)
2. Do you think xhibi ting in a contest contributes to the educational rowth of students? Y s _
No _

Ch ck the following whieh you believ contribute ost to the
educational growth of the student, and all if you think they
all help.
{
(
(
{

)
)
)
)

Better judges of 11v stock
B tt r student
Better able to evaluate his own project
Leam to produce better livestock and crops at home

3. Do you think that shows and fairs

re motivating devices for
proj cts? Yes _
No ...;..._

boys to improve their hom

Type of L1vestook and Crops Usually Shown
1. Hogs only?

Yes ___ No _ __

' 2. Are they purebred hogs?

3. Cattle only? Yes _

Y s _No_
Type ( Ple se oh ck)
Breed _ _ _ _ _ __

No - •

Dairy _ _ , Beef---•

4. Do your boys exhib1 t both cattle and swine? Yes_No._ __

5. Type or field crop your boys exhibit,
b. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

• ----------•

if any.

d•

e.

Attendance and Participation
1. Who
organizes
and promotes
the_shows
in_your
county?
_______
, __
_ _ _and
_ , fairs
___
_ _ __
2. Do you take non- xh1b1 tors to the shows and fairs? Yes _
No _ __

3. What age groups are they? 9-18 _ _n.umber, 19-21 _ _ __
number

4. What are the requirements for participating? _ _ _ _ _ __

5. Do
the boys parents attend the shows and firs with the
boys? Y s ___ No _ _
6. Do
parents of non-exhibitors attend your shows and
Yes ___ No _ __

?. Appro:x:imate number in att ndance - - - - - •
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8. Do you feel that there is enough duoational v lue in shows
and fairs to war nt your support? Yes ___ No ___
Remarks:
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APPENDIX D
Que9t1o

1r

on Edueational Value

Livestock Shows an

Fairs

or

To: Parents of Exhibitors
Name __________ Address ______________
Occupation __________
(Please answer the questions listed below by ohec ing yes or
no and give comments where asked.)
1. Do you hav a commun1 ty ___ , county _ _ _ 11 v stock shows
and f · irs in your county? Yes ___ No _ __
2, Do y u attend communi.ty ___ , county ___ , area _ _
fairs? Yes ___ No _ __

3. Do your boys or girls participate in community ___ , county
....---'area ___ , district ___ , state ___ , all ___?
If not all, check the on or ones p rti?ipated in.

4. Do you encourage your boy to exh1bi t?

Yes ___ No _ __

5. Does he seem to enjoy participating and visiting with other
exhibitors?

Yes ___ No _ __

6. Do you feel that fairs and shows ad to the educational
growth of you and your boys?

Yes ___ No _ __

7. What do you feel is the grent ot gain for your boy having
participated in shows and fairs? (Check only one.)
tional gain _ _ _ , or f1nanc1 1 gain ___ •

Educa-

8. Do the boys learn the va ious d~si rable breeds of 11 v stock,
types of feed and quality of food ne ded to produce good
quality 11 ves tock after attending shows and fairs? Yes_
No

---

9. Do they, leam new and better method9 of fitting an

livestock?

Yes ___ No _ __

showing

APPENDIX E

Questionnaire on Educational Value of
Livestock Show and Fairs

To: 4-H'ers and Vocat10~~1 Agriculture Student Exhibitors
Name __________ Address _____________
Classification __________Name of 4-H Club or Chapter_
{Pleas answer the following questions by cbeck11g y s or no,
or the one that applies to you.)

1. Do you attend livestock shQWs ·and fairs?
2. Does
your teacher or county
Yes ___ No _ __

Y s.___ No_ __

g nt require you to attend?

3. Did you purchase your project 1th the idea of exhibiting
it during the show and fair?

Ye_s ___ No _ __

4. Do you plan to exhibit as long as you are eligible? ' Yes_
No_

5. If you have exhibited at shows and fairs, check the r ason
or reasons why?
Financial gain

( )

Ribbon and trophies

( )

Show a winner

( )

Had planned to show

( )

To sight see

( )

( ) R quired to show by advisor
or agent
( ) To 1 earn to f1 t and show

xhibits

( ) To talk and vis1t ·w1th other
exh.1b1 tors

6. Do you feel that shows and fairs off r you a bett r opportunity to 1 am mor about livestock and crops than you
oould in the classroom?

Y s _No_

7. Do your parents and neighbors attend the fair? Yes_
No _ __

8. Do
to learn
something from the
Yes they
___seem
No __
_
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APPENDIX F
Questionn ire on Educational V lue
Livestock Shows and Fairs
To:

or

Managers of Livestock Shows and F i~s

Name of Show _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date

Addr ss _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

(Please answer the following questions as indicated at the
end of e ch s ntence.)
1. How many colored youths between the ages of 9 nd 21 exhibit livestock or crops t your show ach year? _ _ __
2. How are your fair premiums financed?
( )

State

( )

County aid

( )

Marchant and local people

3. How r

roo

id

Check the following .

()

Gate r oeipts

( )

Memberships

, stalls, pens, etc. financed?

4. Do you conduct your shows for educational purpose____ ,
financial gain _ _ _ , or both _ _ _?

,. Do you f el that your exhibitors show for:
( ) Financial benefit
( ) Educational gro th
( ) Desire to show a grand champion

6.· Do you feel that the quality of livestock and crops improves
each year as a result of new and mod rn methods learned at
the show? Yes ___ No _ __

?. Please state your opinion as to the value of_leadership and

and subject matter training that the exhibitors receive for
participating in shows and fairs.

APPENDIX G
Questionnair on •duoational Value of
Livestock Shows and Fairs

To:

Teachers of Vocational Agriculture

(Please answer these questions as indicated at the end of
each sent nee. )
1. Nam

of School

-------- Town --------

2. How long h ve you taught Vocational Agriculture 1n the
State? ___ years

3. How many all-day boys do you have nroll d. in your department? Number ___
4. How many have individual projects? ____

5. Of those thaD have individual projeots 1 how many partici-

pated in school ___ , oounty ___ ,area ___ state___ ,
and.
other_fairs
in_the
speeify.
_______
_ last two years? If oth r,

6. If your boys participated in any of the following type of

shows and fairs, ple se indicate by a oheok and insert the

number of boys participating in
( ) Sehool
( ) Community

( ) County
( )

Area

{ )

State

( ) Other

-

-

ac.

Numb r of boys

Number of boys
Number of boys
Number of boys

-

Numb r

or

boys

Number of' boys

Vale of Livestock Shows and Fairs
1.

hen a student fails to win a prize do you think he deriv s
benefit from the show? Yes ___ No _ __
Comments:

3?

Appendix G (continued)
2. Do you think that exhib1ting in
contest contributes to
the ducational growth of students? Yes _ _ _ No _ __
Check the following which you believ contribute most to
the educational growth of the stud~nt, and 11 if you
think they all help.
( ) Better ju ges of 11 vestock

( ) Better studi:)nts
{) Better abl

to evaluate his own project

( ) Learns to produce better liv stock and crops at home

3. Do you think that shows and fairs are motivating devices

for boys to improve their home projects? Yes_ No._ __
ype of Livestock and Crops Usually Shown

1, Hogs only?

Yes

No

2. Are they purebred hogs?

3. Cattle only?

Yes

Yes

No

No

Please check:

Dairy

, Be

r

Breeds

____
,
'

4, Do your boys exhibit both cattle and swine? Yes_ No_ __

5. Type of field crops your boys exhibit, if any.
a.

c.

e. __________

Attendance and Participation
1. Who organizes and promotes the shows and fairs in your
county? _ _ _ _ _ _ __
2. Do you take non-exh1b1 tors to the shows and fairs? YAs_ __

No

Appendix G (continued)

3. Wh t age groups are they?
ber _ __

9-18, number ___ 19-21, num-

4. What are the r quirements for participating? _ _ _ _ __

5. Do
boysNo parents
Yes the
___
___ attend the shows nd fairs with them?
6. Yes
Do parents
of non-e.xhibitors att nd your shows and fairs?
___ No _ __

7. Approximate numb r in attendance _ _ _ •
0

8. Do you feel that there 1s
ough e ueat1onal valu in sheMs
and fairs to warrant your support? Yes ___ No _ __
Remarks:
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